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1. Answer the following as directed (any ter) 

T P 1x10=10 

F frAICTR fAÉHA Ce ( ACI F): 

(a) The modern form of public policy was 

emerged in au 2onev93g 

America/ CICAIPP 

i boo England /KT lo r e 
ui) India / uuo,moibrd erdh acted 

tv) Australia / PHIS 
(Choose the correct answer) 

22A/1210 (Turm Over) 



(3) 2) 

(b) Mention one public policy adopted in (ii) 1967/ Sau9 bE 

India. it) 1968/ Sau 
(iv) 1981/Sars ba 

(Choose the correct answer ) 

(c) When was the 73rd Amendment Act of 
the Indian Constitution passed? 

(h) "Accountability is an essential 

pre-requisite of g0od governance." 

Write True or False ) 
(d) Who is regarded as the father of local 

self-government' of India? 

i) Which State of India first adopted the 

Right to Service Act? 

(e) Mention one problem of e-governance 

Write the name of the country which Write the full form of PDS. 
first introduced Ombudsman asa 
grievance redressal machinery.

PDS d TTdI II 

(k) Which country introduced the Citizen's 

Charter? 

(9) The Lokpal Bill was first introduced in 
the Indian Parliament in 

( In which year was the RTI Act enacted 

in India? 

1971/ >aa bAG CajR? 

22A/1210 (Turn Over) (Continued) 22A/1210 



4) 5) 

(m) "Public policy is whatever government 
chooses to do or not to do." Who said 
this? 

d Mention two health related schemes of 

the 
Government of India. 

e) Mention two characteristics of the Right 
(e) (ny Mention one function of Gaon 

Panchayat. 
to Education Act, 2009. 

Write the full form of MGNREGA. 
(n Mention two principles of budget. 

MGNREGAR 7d TDI 

2. Answer the following in short (any five): g) Mention two characteristics of local self-

2x5 10 government. 

(a) Mention two actors who participate in 
public policy formulation. (h Write two functions of Municipal 

Corporation. 

(b) Mention two problems 
implementation. 

3. Write short notes on the following (any four): 
5x4-20 

of policy 

(c) Mention characteristics of two (a) Necessity of Decentralization 

decentralization. 

(Turn Over) 
22A/1210 (Continued) 22A/1210 



(7) (6) 

(b) Gaon Sabha e e2rodsl 
(b) Discuss the public policy process of 

India. 

(Problems of Local Self-Government 

Write about the various approaches of 

decentralization. 

(d) ypes of Budøet36 4080Uh D) 

(d Discuss the stages ot evolution of local 

self-government in india since ancient (e) The Citizen's Charter 
time. 

0) Problems of Public Service Delivery 

(e) Discuss budget as a tool of socio- 

(g) The 73rd Amendment Act economic development. 

Tr-TR RR ROTC 

(h) Public Accounts Committee 

( Explain the budget enactment 

procedure of the Indian Parliament. 

Answer the following questions (any four 

(9) What is public service delivery? Discuss 
the role of public administration 

towards the delivery of public services. 

10x4-40 

(a) Discuss various models of public policy. 

22A/1210 1(1um Over) 
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8) 

h Write the meaning of e-governance. 

Discuss its importance towards 

establishinggood governance and 

increasing public participation in 

0 eadministration. ode alhv 

-R Cq MPA 

oiovo 10 25961e s02 2 
Critically examine the right to food 

security as an instrument of social 

welfare. 

TAT aIR TRT OTC 177 193 

Write briefly about public grievance 

with redressalt measures 

reference to the RTI, Lokpal and 

Lokayukta. 

special 

GCERR -PINRR TSCTSI AAAY IIATRR 

eaaeid Sgavileb 9oryz98 loq ei 6W 0 

roiboiibs id o o 
asor9e 2dduq 10 ov9 9i abrewot 
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